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The annual surveying field camp to Pittsworth /Linthorpe was again a successful 
event despite some extremes in the weather. This camp involved the final year 
surveying students undertaking a rural cadastral survey and theoretical re-instatement 
of large agricultural parcels in the Linthorpe valley. (No pegs placed!) The first year 
surveying and mapping students provide the survey assistant role to the final year 
student surveyor and gain valuable experience in learning to work as part of a survey 
team and to further their experience in the types of measurement tasks involved in a 
rural cadastral survey.  
 
The final year students learn practice management skills in supervising and clear 
communication of specific tasks to the first year assistants. The final year students 
gain valuable experience in conducting the rural surveys and the search for evidence. 
Many of the subject parcels have not been re-surveyed since 1901-1903 and the 
search for evidence became exciting when several original reference trees, survey 
posts and rock cairn are found by the 20 field parties operating in the area. 
 
A delegation of twenty five senior government surveying and land administration 
staff from the Land Survey Bureau, Taiwan Provincial Government, attended QUT 
for an intensive lecture program at the end of November. Topics included land 
administration in Qld, international policy issues concerning cadastral surveying and 
mapping, digital mapping and digital lodgment of survey plans. The visit concluded 
with a site visit to the Department of Natural Resources. 
 
The school of PLAS Computing laboratory, Photogrammetric laboratory and SPC 
laboratory will be closed from early December to the beginning of February to allow 
for the specialist surveying and mapping instrumentation to be moved to the other 
side of the campus into the New ‘D’ buildings.  Staff offices are expected to move in 
the first week of February. No changes to existing telephone/ facsimile/ e-mail 
numbers are anticipated! The Survey Instrument store will remain in its current 
location on the ground floor of ‘M’ building to allow vehicle access via the loading 
zone. 
 
Surveying students Leon Snerling, Michael Croft and Charles Ferros have visited 
China as part of a delegation of around 20 students from Architecture, Planning and 
Construction Management. The delegation has spent nearly four weeks visiting 
Shanghai, Hanghou University and design workshops, Suzhou University workshops 
and site visits, and Beijing. 
 
 
 
 
Final Year Surveying and Mapping students and double-degree surveying/info 
technology students made professional presentations on their research project/topic in 
the Owen .J.Wordsworth rooms recently. Approximately twenty presentations were 
made during the afternoon including some poster/ mapping projects. A cross-section 
of the diversity of project abstracts is as follows: 
 
Digital Mapping / Virtual Tour of the Upper Brisbane River Canoe Trail    
Joshua Slack and  Mark Hall    Abstract: The purpose of this project is to create a 
digital map of a section of the Brisbane River which has not received much attention, 
with particular focus on the recreational uses of this resource. A web site has been 
produced containing a series maps, features along the river, flora and fauna, 
photographs of points of interest, safety and the sponsors of the site. This project 
stems from a canoeing filed trip, mapping experiment of the upper section of the river 
in March 1998. The website is http://www.plas.bee.qut.edu.au/brisriv/upbriver.htm. 
 
Computer Based Manuals for Total Stations Nicholas Keilar 
Abstract: This project has produced a computer-based manual for the Sokkia total 
station.  The manual was produced because of the need for an easy to understand 
manual for total stations at an introductory level of learning by various measurement 
sciences. Most of the effort has been associated with programming of the presentation 
windows. The manual gives the user the ability to use the functions of the total station 
without the need for the total station.  The manual has easy to follow instructions as 
well as print out facilities so quick reference pages can be taken out into the field. 
 
The Design of a Relational Database Management System for Stradbroke Island 
Dune Study Stephen White 
Abstract: A dynamic sand-dune study has been carried out over Stradbroke Island and 
the data collected is in the form of digital graphics, conventional tables, statistics, and 
time series analyses to determine landscape development.  To collate all of this 
information so as to form an effective means of storing and displaying research 
results, it has been decided to use a Relational Data Base and Mapping System 
(RDBMS).  This will be run using the MapInfo GIS software.  Also, to ensure ease of 
use of the system a Visual Basic interface will be run over MapInfo giving users 
simple options such as customised buttons and drop down menus for access. The final 
aim of the project is to burn the program/data onto a compact disc CD-Rom given the 
size of some of the data files (400Mb+). 
 
Multi-media Geographic Information System Development for application to 
Lamington National Park     Rudolf Kiss, Kym Taylor and Michael Drover 
Abstract: Australia has a unique biological diversity and with less than one-third of 
species documented. A multimedia Geographic Information System (GIS) will 
support good environmental decisions and ecologically sustainable development of 
Australia’s National Parks and World Heritage areas through improved planning and 
better management. A multimedia GIS will also support the surveying profession’s 
commitment to ecologically sustainable development and increase the profession’s 
image and profile with other professions and the public. 
 
This project explores some different options for linking Multimedia and a Geographic 
Information System to produce a tool to facilitate better documentation of wildlife and 
a more effective utilisation of natural resources. A multimedia GIS was developed for 
application to the Lamington National Park which is inside the World Heritage listed 
sub-tropical rainforest wilderness area. The data relates to the pilot area, Mt. Roberts 
(Binna-Burra) section of the Lamington National Park. This Park is an important 
region of the state under increasing pressure from users of the area.  The stakeholders 
in the Lamington National Park Project will benefit from a multimedia GIS in the 
areas of scientific and technical conservation, informed decision making, and 
increased public awareness of the Park.  
 
Laser Based Tide Gauging Technology  Matthew Scard 
Abstract: Tidal information is an important factor in the daily lives of many people 
within Australia. The tidal information that published predictions are based on are 
collected at pre-selected locations around Australia. The gauges that are used have 
been in operation for many years despite the introduction of new technology. This 
project considers a new technology, stream-monitoring approach developed at QUT. 
It uses a low-cost hand-held distance measuring laser systems adapted to a portable 
stilling well for stream based monitoring and tidal datum recording. Several 
comparisons are made with existing T.G. installation and a detailed analysis of data is 
presented. The benefits of this type of system are transportability and rapid 
deployment within a pre-determined accuracy regime. 
 
Visual Basic Interface and Application Marcus Sweeney 
Abstract: This project takes the form of a Microsoft Access database running with a 
Visual Basic Graphical User Interface.  A need for an automated system, to store 
client details, run bills, receipts, store coaching classes, fixture items and other menial 
office tasks, was discovered at a local tennis centre.  Each of these tasks is currently 
completed manually which occupies a great deal of staff time at a large expense.  This 
computer systems is designed to eliminate all manual processing that currently occurs.  
After discussion with the owner of the tennis centre it was decided that this type of 
system would best suit the needs of the owner. The project itself entails, identifying 
and analysing user needs and requirements, designing and creating the database 
underlying the system, checking and correcting current digital data, creating the 
Visual Basic Interface and comprehensive testing of the system. 
 
Bunyaville State Forest Recreational Park Project      Daniel Ning and Luke 
Vunnesilesu 
Abstract: This project comprises a detailed topographical survey over the Bunyaville 
State Forest recreational park area.  Included in the survey are all permanent fixtures 
as well as tree types and sizes for trees with a diameter of greater than 300 
millimetres.  The final product will consist of a series of small-scaled maps in 
addition to an overall site map with a larger scale. The primary aim of this project has 
been providing facility management mapping and future re-design options of 
orienteering programs conducted at the project site. 
 
The Efficiencies of RTK GPS when used in Topographic Surveying      Mark 
Billsborough 
 
Abstract: This project is an investigation into the viability of Real Time Kinematic 
Global Positioning System (RTK-GPS) when used for detailed topographic surveys in 
a ‘clear’ environment. The use of RTK GPS provides the land surveyor with a 
graphical display of his/her centimetric level, 3-d position on the ground at the 
moment in time. A comparison is made between traditional total station topographic 
survey methods and RTK GPS topographic survey method. Given various operating 
environments the RTK-GPS option translates into considerable time efficiency under 
certain conditions and criteria. 
 
If surveying and mapping companies and organisations have a potential student 
project which may be suitable for undergraduate surveying and mapping students, 
contact the project co-ordinator Robert Webb telephone (07) 3864 2434 or fax a brief 
one-page description of a potential project to (07) 3864 1809. The project subject 
consists of five weeks introductory lectures followed by individual student research 
undertaken from Easter to mid-October. 
 
Photo 1 Caption: 
Associate Professor Brian Hannigan showing a group of surveying 
students an Original Reference Tree with ‘dicky’ hole in the Linthorpe 
Valley. 
 
Photo 2 Caption: 
Fourth Year surveying student Troy Thompson undertaking a Sun 
Observation at Linthorpe while first year student Michael Wolf keeps 
time check. 
 
Photo 3 Caption: 
Final year student Matthew Scard testing the experimental new laser-
based stream gauging technology in the Mooloolaba boat harbour. 
